Introduction

Thanks for purchasing and using our sport earbuds. The manual will help you using Bluetooth headset. You should to know Bluetooth function used in your cell phones or other devices before using it.

Packing List

- S401
- USB Charging Cable
- Ear Rubbers
- Ear-Hooks

VENSTAR®
S401
www.i-venstar.com
Get Started

Long press [ ] button (about 5 seconds) enter matching mode. (The red and blue indicator light turns alternately)
After first successful match, the sport earbuds will connect with your phone automatically next time.

Open the Bluetooth function of phone, then searching named “VENSTAR S401” and try to connect. If the system remind you to enter a password, please enter “0000” as match code, then sport earbuds will match and connect with phone.

Charging

- Choose output DC5V adaptor or USB port on PC to charge the device.
- Connect charge cable with your sport earbuds.
- Red LED indicator will always light up when charging.
- LED light will shows blue when device full of electricity, please pull off the charger.
- Choose USB port on computer or other adaptor with USB port. (It's choose the manufacturer's certified charger with good quality)
- Repeated charge and discharge will lead to decrease of the battery efficiency. It's normal for all rechargeable battery.

Operation And Instruction

Power on: hold [ ] button 1 second when sport earbuds power off (blue LED light glimmers while voice prompt “power on”)  
Matching mode: hold 6 seconds after press [ ] button to power on when sport earbuds is power off. (voice prompt “matching”, meanwhile red and blue indicator light turns alternately) 
Play/Pause: press [ ] button to pause when playing, press the same button to play when pausing.

Volume +: press [ ] to increase the volume.  
Volume -: press [ ] to decrease the volume.  
Prev: press [ ] 3 second to play previous song.  
Next: press [ ] 3 second to play next song.  
Power off: Press[ ] button 3 seconds (voice prompt: “power off”, meanwhile red LED light glimmers 2 seconds) 
Functions: Operation and instruction. 
Reminding low power: (red LED indicator will flashing)
Charging: Plug the charger into the charging port. (red LED indicator always light up)
Answer the call: press [ ] button.
Hand up the call: press [ ] button.
Switching voice: press [ ] button hold 2 seconds, then you can switch calling via sport earbuds or cell phone.
Reject the call: double press[ ] button.
Mute: double press[ ] button when calling.
Reset system: Insert charger and press[ ] button 3-5 seconds, purple LED light will flash three times.
Off the voice prompt: under matching mode, press [ ] button 3 seconds, red LED light will flash three times.
On the voice prompt: under matching mode, press [ ] button 3 seconds, blue LED light will flash three times.

Technical Specifications

Bluetooth specification: 4.1  
Bluetooth profiles: HFP1.6, HSP1.2, AVRCP1.4, A2DP1.2  
Stereo audio: APTX  
Communication distance: 10M  
Noise reduction: CVC de-noising  
Stand-by time: approx 175 hours  
Holding time: approx 5 hours  
Charging time: approx 2 hours  
Weight: 15g